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What is a Strategy?

"... the determination of the basic long-term 

goals and objectives of an enterprise, and the 

adoption of courses of action and the allocation 

of resources necessary for carrying out these 

goals". 

Chandler, A.D., Strategy and Structure, MIT Press, Cambridge, Mass., 1962



What is a Strategy?

A plan of action or policy designed to achieve a 
major or overall aim

A useful tool for the management of an 
organisation or function within an organisation 
and for monitoring of progress against 
objectives



Key Points for a Strategy

Long-term 
goal/s

Long-term 
goal/s

ActionsActionsResourcesResources

Monitoring 
mechanism
Monitoring 
mechanism



Why have a Strategy?

Take your place at the management table

Get your contribution acknowledged



Importance of a Strategy

� Strategically 
determine your 
direction, focus 
your effort and 
measure your 
progress

If you don’t know where you are 
going, all roads lead there

Roman proverb



� Operationally:

� Guide your day-to-day activities

� Prioritise use of resources

� Support the culture and values you need

� Motivate your staff – show them how their 

contribution counts

� Externally:

� Use as marketing material

� Manage customer expectations

And …



Strategy Considerations

CultureCulture
Internal service chain 

and the link to 

external service

Internal service chain 

and the link to 

external service

Scope of strategy –

whole of council or 

your department

Scope of strategy –

whole of council or 

your department

Who is responsible for 

customer service?

Who is responsible for 

customer service?



A Framework

• Gather your dataResearch

• Reflect on performance and contextAnalysis

• Where are you headed?

• What do you need to do?

• How will you measure success?

Vision & 

Objectives

• How will you do it?
Action 

Planning



Research

� Understand your 

‘current state’

“You are Here”



Research Areas

� Service performance

� Internal research

� External research



Service Performance Research

� Activity data: what are you doing and how 

much 

� Performance data:  How well are you doing it

� Customer feedback

� Look at quantitative and qualitative



Internal Research

� Relevant internal planning documents

� Organisational values

� Initiatives such as ABEF or BSC

� People management processes

� Climate surveys

� Internal service chain maps

� Internal stakeholder consultation



External Research

� What are the trends generally in customer 

service?

� What is happening in local government? What 

are your peers thinking, doing, developing?

� What external benchmarking is available?

� Share strategies with each other 



Analysis

What is working well?  

What are your strengths?

What is working well?  

What are your strengths?

What is not working optimally?

What needs improvement?

What is not working optimally?

What needs improvement?

What do you need to do differently?

What do you need to start doing?

What do you need to stop doing?

What do you need to do differently?

What do you need to start doing?

What do you need to stop doing?



Vision & Objectives

Create the 

vision of where 

you are heading

Create the 

vision of where 

you are heading

Set objectives 

to realise that 

vision

Set objectives 

to realise that 

vision

Develop 

strategies to 

achieve these 

objectives

Develop 

strategies to 

achieve these 

objectives

Determine 

performance 

measures

Determine 

performance 

measures



Emerging Themes …

Do you need to:

� Be more customer-centric

� Create a consistent customer experience

� Create a stronger service culture

� Improve accessibility to service

� Drive efficiencies in business processes

� Collect more customer feedback

� Join up technology



From your themes …

Support each 
objective with 
one or more 

broad strategies

Develop high-
level objective for 
each focus area

Determine focus 
areas



Strategic Priorities

� Most common areas of focus are:

1. The Customer

2. Systems & Processes

3. Culture



Strategic Themes
Strategic

Priority
The Customer Processes & Systems Culture

Definitio

n
Connecting with, engaging 

with and listening to your 

customers

Looking at the organisation 

from the customer 

perspective

Developing service-

oriented leadership and 

culture

Sample

objective
To engage, communicate 

and connect with our 

external customers, 

stakeholders and industry

counterparts 

Make it easy for our 

customers to do business 

with us

To  create a culture where 

excellent customer service 

is everyone’s business, a 

culture focussed on the 

needs of the customer

Sample

strategies
Improve collection, analysis & 

use of customer satisfaction 

data

Understand how customers 

experience our service 

delivery

Reduce red tape

Provide convenient access

Integrate and improve the use 

of technology for all customer 

interactions

Demonstrate active leadership 

to promote a service culture

Design training initiatives to 

build customer service 

capability for all staff



Your Vision

Vision Objectives



Sample Vision Statements

� Delivering customer service excellence

� To create excellence in service for all 

customers and stakeholders

� Improving customer service for all those who 

live and work in West Berkshire



Sample Vision Statements

� … balance service outcomes, business costs 

and business risks while delivering best 

practice customer service to the community

� To create conditions for Cumbria’s

communities to thrive by putting customers at 

the heart of everything we do and work with  

others to deliver excellent services for those 

who need us most



Performance Measurement

An Example

Strategic Priority Service Culture

Objective To create a customer-focussed workforce

Strategies Provide active leadership to promote a service-oriented culture

Design training initiatives to build customer service capability for all 

staff

Design reward and recognition mechanisms for service excellence

Performance 

Measures

10% year-on-year improvement in customer satisfaction

20% reduction in complaints

100% staff attendance at customer service training



Action Planning

An Example

Strategic Priority Service Culture

Objective To create a customer-focussed workforce

Strategies Provide active leadership to promote a service-oriented culture

Design training initiatives to build customer service capability for all 

staff

Design reward and recognition mechanisms for service excellence

Performance Measures 10% year-on-year improvement in customer satisfaction

20% reduction in complaints

100% staff attendance at customer service training

Actions Re-design staff orientation and refresher training to focus on 

customer service

Include customer service in all position descriptions and performance 

assessments

Incorporate customer service in leadership development



Putting It All Together

� Write a compelling, well-structured document 

that looks professional



Document Structure

Section Suggested Content

Introduction Why the strategy exists – link to council’s overall strategic plan

How the strategy was developed

Life span of the strategy

Background Summary of ‘current state’ and your key issues

Reference to related organisational initiatives

Discuss constraints

Include demographic information

Vision Your overall customer service vision

Strategic Priorities Customer – objectives and strategies

Processes & Systems – objectives and strategies

Culture – objectives and strategies

Performance & 

Strategy Review

Include the performance measures that will determine the success of 

the strategy

Document how / when implementation progress is reported

Action Plans Action Plans for each strategic priority



Something Different



Quick Tips for Implementation

� Get support from your GM or CEO as well as your 

director

� Saturate your organisation with the voice of the 

customer – eg, make customer service an agenda 

at all management meetings

� Set up a cross-functional implementation team

� Measure, measure, measure – and use results to 

create enhancements

� Walk the talk and get internal service right



Concluding Thoughts

On strategy development:

� Get support from your manager

� Allocate time

� Convene a project team

� Follow a process

� Consult and involve internal stakeholders

� Then put pen to paper



And finally …

Thank you for your 

participation


